HOW DOES THIS AFFECT ME?
Pros vs. Cons of Joining the RWC

Pros
Less expensive than treating for
PFAS in our current system
Improved water quality, now
supplied Lake Michigan Water
Water feed rates, firefighting
ability, and pressures will remain
consistent or improve compared
to what you are currently getting
Lake Michigan water is naturally
soft, so water softeners may
eventually become unnecessary
Additional water storage is
required, so water supply will
be more dependable
Partnering with surrounding
communities to implement
sustainable drinking water
practices and conserve a
precious resource
Water rates will remain
comparable to surrounding
Chicagoland communities

Cons
Future construction
disturbances

HOW DOES THIS AFFECT ME?
And How Can I Help?
Why Conserve Water?

How do I Conserve Water?

Water costs are on the rise throughout the
State of Illinois.

Install WaterSense and Energy Star fixtures
and appliances.

Conserving water will help keep your costs
down.

Use a dishwasher rather than handwashing
dishes.

Help to reduce stress on Crest Hill’s water
treatment .

Only run the washing machine on a full load.
Don’t defrost food under a faucet, use the
refrigerator.
Take shorter showers. Install water saving
shower heads and shower timers.
Install a dual flush toilet or put a brick or filled
water bottle in the tank of your toilet.
Check faucets and toilets for leaks, have them
repaired.
Use a broom, not a hose, to clean driveways
and sidewalks.
Water during the early parts of the day; Avoid
watering when it is windy.
Water the lawn long enough for the moisture
to soak down to the roots where it will do the
most good.
Use rain barrels or a catchment system to
harvest valuable rainwater from your roof.
Add mulch to landscaped areas and garden
beds to help increase water absorption and
water retention.
Plant drought-resistant lawns, shrubs and
plants that thrive with far less watering.
Control weeds to reduce competition for
water in the garden facilities.

